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SYDNEY: The border between Australia’s two most
populous states will close from today for an indefi-
nite period as authorities scramble to contain an
outbreak of the coronavirus in the city of
Melbourne. The decision announced yesterday
marks the first time the border between Victoria and
New South Wales has been shut in 100 years.
Officials last blocked movement between the two
states in 1919 during the Spanish flu pandemic.

“It is the smart call, the right call at this time, giv-
en the significant chal-
lenges we face in contain-
ing this virus,” Victoria
Premier Daniel Andrews
told reporters in
Melbourne. The move will,
however, likely be a blow
to Australia’s economic
recovery as it heads into
its first recession in nearly
three decades. The num-
ber of COVID-19 cases in
the Victorian capital of
Melbourne has surged in recent days, prompting
authorities to enforce strict social-distancing orders
in 30 suburbs and put nine public housing towers
into complete lockdown.

The state reported 127 new COVID-19 infections
overnight, its biggest one-day spike since the pan-
demic began. It also reported two deaths, the first
nationally in more than two weeks, taking the
national tally to 106. NSW Premier Gladys
Berejiklian said there was no timetable for reopening
the border, which will be patrolled by the military to
prevent illegal crossings from 11.59 pm local time.

The state line is highly porous, with 55 roads,
wilderness parks and rivers. Some businesses strad-
dle both sides and several workers, and school chil-
dren, commute daily.

Lyn McKenzie, who runs a paddle steamer busi-
ness along the Murray River from Mildura, a border
city of 30,000 people, is waiting for more detail to
gauge the full impact on her business. McKenzie lives
on the NSW side of the river, the boats pick up pas-
sengers from the Victoria side and the river itself is

classified as part of NSW.
“I’m seeing this as possibly
needing to shut down
again, but it’s a bit early for
me, not knowing the exact
details,” McKenzie told
Reuters. Berejiklian said
people would be able to
apply for daily permits to
cross the border, but added
there would be delays of
around three days in issu-
ing the passes.

Paul Armstrong, who runs a petrol station in
Wodonga, a border town on the Victorian side, said
his children live in New South Wales but go to
school in Victoria. “I wonder if they will need per-
mits,” Armstrong said. Schools in Victoria are in their
second week of the two-week winter vacation.
Schools in New South Wales began their two-week
term break yesterday. NSW Police Commissioner
Mick Fuller said the military would provide round-
the-clock aerial and other surveillance to enforce the
closure. Victoria’s only other internal border, with
South Australia state, has been closed since March

22 under previous coronavirus measures.

Melbourne lockdown
Australia has fared better than many countries in

the coronavirus pandemic, with just short of 8,500
cases so far, but the Melbourne outbreak has raised
alarm bells. The country has reported an average of
109 cases daily over the past week, compared with
an average of just 9 cases daily over the first week of
June. Melbourne locals are concerned that renewed

social distancing measures have not been imple-
mented uniformly across the city. “Without a full
Melbourne lockdown, I am not super confident this
is going to be contained,” Jack Bell, a lifeguard who
lives in Victorian suburb of Kensington, told Reuters.
Kensington is one of the 30 suburbs that have reim-
posed social distancing measures. The nine public
housing blocks that have been subjected to a com-
plete lockdown, Australia’s first, are in neighboring
North Melbourne and Flemington. — Reuters

Officials seek to contain Melbourne coronavirus outbreak
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MELBOURNE: Members of the Australian Defense Force take a swab sample at a drive-through COVID-19
coronavirus testing station in the Melbourne suburb of Fawkner.— AFP 
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Duterte’s 
anti-terrorism 
law challenged 
MANILA: Critics of a new anti-terrorism
law in the Philippines called on the coun-
try’s highest court yesterday to suspend
the legislation, arguing it threatens human
rights and freedom of speech. The law
approved by President Rodrigo Duterte on
Friday gives the security forces sweeping
powers to go after terrorists, but critics
fear it could be used to stifle dissent and
target government opponents. Rights
groups had called on Duterte to veto the
law, which allows for a special council
comprised of members of his cabinet to
order the warrantless arrest of anyone
they deem a terrorist.

It also allows for suspects to be
detained for up to 24 days without charge
and scraps heavy fines for law enforcers
for wrongful detention. The government
argues the law, which was approved by
Congress last month, is needed to combat
terrorism in the country’s south where
communist and Islamist groups have
waged long-running insurgencies. In at
least four separate filings to the Supreme
Court yesterday, lawyers, professors and
members of Congress called for the legis-
lation to be halted before it takes effect
later this month to allow for a judicial
review and the removal of what they say
are unconstitutional provisions. 

“In a democratic society, security must
never be attained nor maintained at the
expense of human rights and civil liberties,”
opposition lawmaker Edcel Lagman said in
his petition. The Supreme Court confirmed
the filings. Other groups have expressed
plans to challenge the law. Critics say the
broad definition of terrorism in the legisla-
tion could strengthen Duterte’s campaign
against critics. Some are already serving
prison sentences or facing jail time after
attacking his policies including his drug war
that has killed thousands.  

“The definition of terrorism... is so
vague and broad such that it can be read
to include legitimate and lawful gatherings

and demonstrations where people assem-
ble to exercise their freedom of speech,” a
petition filed by a group of law professors
said. The government has argued that the
law has enough safeguards to prevent
abuse. Duterte’s spokesman, Harry Roque,
said Sunday the government would
respect the court’s decision. UN human
rights chief Michelle Bachelet has
expressed concerns the law could blur the
distinction between criticism and criminal-
ity. Several critics of Duterte’s administra-
tion have been put behind bars, including
opposition Senator Leila de Lima who
faces drug charges she insists were fabri-
cated to silence her. —AFP 

MANILA: A protester attends an anti-terror rally at a university campus in Manila. — AFP 

Taj Mahal shut 
as India reports
record cases
NEW DELHI: India’s top tourist attraction
the Taj Mahal will remain shut, officials
said Sunday, as the vast nation registered
a record daily number of coronavirus cas-
es and opened a sprawling treatment cen-
tre in the capital to fight the pandemic. The
health ministry reported just under 25,000
cases and 613 deaths in 24 hours-the
biggest daily spike since the first case was
detected in late January.

The surge took India’s total tally to
more than 673,000 cases and 19,268
deaths, pulling the country closer to sur-
passing badly-hit Russia, the world’s
third-most infected nation. The jump in
infections came as local authorities in
northern Agra city said the Taj Mahal, one
of the New Seven Wonders of the World,
would remain closed to visitors even
though the national government said it
had permission to reopen yesterday. The
shining marble mausoleum south of the
capital New Delhi has been closed since
mid-March as part of measures to try and
combat the pandemic.

“The Taj Mahal, which is in the Taj Ganj
police station jurisdiction, is a ‘containment
zone’,” a document released by Agra’s
District Magistrate Prabhu N Singh stated
late Sunday.  Containment zones are where
high infection rates have been detected,
with all activity except essential services
halted. Other major monuments, including

Agra Fort and Sikandra, the home of the
tomb of Mughal emperor Akbar the Great,
would also stay shut, the document said.
The Taj Mahal and other major Agra mon-
uments are located within highly populat-
ed residential areas, many of which are
categorized as containment zones.

Mega virus facility 
In the capital New Delhi, medical staff

started treating patients at a spiritual cen-
tre converted into a sprawling isolation
facility and hospital with 10,000 beds,
many made of cardboard and chemically
coated to make them waterproof. About
the size of 20 football fields, the facility on
the outskirts of the city will treat mild

symptomatic and asymptomatic cases.
State government officials fear Delhi,

home to 25 million people, could record
more than half-a-million cases by the end
of the month. The city has repurposed some
hotels to provide hospital care. It is also
converting wedding halls and has several
hundred modified railway coaches standing
by. A strict lockdown in place since late
March has gradually been lifted, allowing
most activities after the economy nose-
dived during the shutdown. But the number
of cases across the vast nation of 1.3 billion
people has climbed steeply. Schools, metro
trains in cities, cinemas, gyms and swim-
ming pools remain closed and international
flights are still grounded. —AFP 

MUMBAI: A police vehicle is seen parked outside the Taj Mahal Hotel in Mumbai following
threat calls from Pakistan to two Taj hotels, local media reported. —AFP 

Chile crosses
10,000 virus
deaths 
SANTIAGO: Chile recorded 10,159
coronavirus deaths on Sunday, as
President Sebastian Pinera announced
a $1.5 billion aid package to help the
middle class, which has been battered
by the economic crisis. The death toll
is compiled weekly by the Department
of Statistics and Health (DEIS) and is
considered to be the most accurate for
reporting COVID-19 deaths by test
results or by symptoms.

According to Sunday’s report, there
were 7,057 deaths confirmed via swab
test and 3,102 “probable” deaths diag-
nosed via symptoms. The DEIS figure
contrasts with the official daily report
that on Sunday showed 6,308 deaths
out of 295,532 cases since the first
case was detected in Chile four
months ago. Health Ministry epidemi-
ological chief Rafael Araos explained
Friday that the daily report’s objective
is provisional, recommending to use
the DEIS figure instead.

The grim milestone comes as Pinera
announced $1.5 billion in soft loans
aimed at cushioning the blow of the
economic crisis on Chile’s middle
class. The measure still needs to be
approved by Congress. If approved,
the package would provide for the
delivery of a credit of up to $3,200
over four installments, with a zero
interest rate and four years to repay it,
along with the postponement of divi-
dend payments with a state guarantee.
It also provides an extension of a sub-
sidy for rent payment and a credit to
pay for higher education.

“Chile is a mostly middle class
country, which has progressed on the
basis of its own merit, effort and
work. The middle class knows this
and is proud of its achievements. But
it also deserves and needs assur-
ances and opportunities for the
future,” Pinera said when presenting
the aid package. Middle-class fami-
lies had been excluded from state aid
provided to weather the economic
fallout of the coronavirus pandemic
in Chile. Chile is one of the main
global virus hotspots, as it was slow
to implement lockdown measures
and granted a large number of
exceptions for “essential” workers
once it did so on May 15. — AFP 

Why one party 
dominates 
Singapore 
SINGAPORE:  Singaporeans are
expected to return the People’s Action
Party to power in a July 10 general
election, extending its unbroken rule
since the Southeast Asian island’s
independence in 1965. In that time,
Singapore has had only three prime
ministers: independence leader Lee
Kuan Yew, his cabinet colleague Goh
Chok Tong and Lee’s son, the present
Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong.
Having overseen rapid economic
growth and prosperity, the PAP has
become entrenched in power. But
there are other factors that have kept
rivals at bay.

Unique model
Voting in the former British colony

is compulsory, and around 2.65 million
will cast their ballots in the coming
election. Singapore’s electoral system
is broadly based on the Westminster
‘first-past-the-post’ model where the
candidate who wins the most votes in
each constituency is elected, and the
number of seats is not proportionate
to the vote share. In the last 2015 elec-
tion, the PAP garnered 69.9% of the
vote but secured about 93% of parlia-
mentary seats. But there is also a twist
in Singapore’s electoral system. In
some constituencies, candidates run in
teams of up to six with at least one
member from a minority group - a
system designed to ensure better
racial representation in the Chinese
majority city-state.

Smaller and less well-resourced,
some opposition parties struggle to

find enough candidates for these so-
called group representation con-
stituencies. But the ruling party is sen-
sitive to shifts in its overall vote share.
After its worst result in 2011, when it
secured 60% of the vote, the PAP
accelerated foreign labor curbs to
allay people’s unease about immigra-
tion and jobs. Similar issues have dom-
inated this campaign as Singapore
braces for its deepest ever recession
due to the coronavirus pandemic.

Constraints
Rights groups like ASEAN

Parliamentarians for Human Rights
have long-flagged various other elec-
tion processes that they say disadvan-
tage the opposition. For example,
Singapore’s electoral divisions are
revised regularly to reflect population
growth and shifts. But the process is
opaque and opposition figures have
previously made allegations of gerry-
mandering. The prime minister can
also call for an election, with presiden-
tial approval, at short notice, creating
difficulties for the opposition to pre-
pare. The campaigning period for the
coming vote is just nine days. The
financial cost of running can also be a
deterrent. Candidates must put up
election deposits of S$13,500
($9,675) to stand, compared to 500
pounds ($623) in Britain, and they
need to win more than one-eighth of
total votes to get their deposit back. 

The opposition is fractured. A
record 11 parties will be contesting the
2020 election: the PAP will stand in all
93 seats, followed by the new Progress
Singapore Party (24), the Workers’
Party (21) and the Singapore
Democratic Party (11). The rest will
stand in 10 or fewer. Political analysts
say opposition parties tend to pitch
themselves as a check against the PAP’s
dominance rather than offering a viable
alternative government. — Reuters


